%e present the first measurements of rotational distributions for photoionization over extended energy ranges [0~Et,~200 eV for N2 (2a"') and of 3~E t,~l25 eV for CO (4o ')]. The N2 and CO results show a strikingly unusual and different energy dependence. Although rlt" = g (gt~, t t"(k, r) Yt i, (r"') )r Y~" (r"')~p ;t, (r ) Yt~(r"')),
. In the present study, neutral gas-phase molecules are ionized by mono- [20] and ionizes the target molecules.
The fluorescence is dispersed and detected as described previously [17, 18] . [21] . We also verified that the excitation photon beam position did not vary with energy, which could result in a changing distribution of target states. A comprehensive discussion of the experimental details will be given elsewhere [21] . [21, 24] , and the photoelectron orbitals are obtained by numerical solution of the Lippmann-Schwinger equations using an iterative procedure, based on the Schwinger variational principle [24] .
Details will be given elsewhere [21] . [14, 25] [21] . This large l =3 contribution to the photoelectron matrix element [21] 
